
APPETIZERS 
Komochi | Tako | Ankimo | Jyunsai

Herring Fish Roe | Octopus | Monk Fish Liver | Water Shield
 

SASHIMI
Akami | Kinmedai | Amaebi | Kyabia

Lean Tuna | Golden Eye Snapper | Sweet Prawn | Caviar
 

COOKED DISHES
Kegani | Yuba | Uni | Awabi | Kimo Sauce | Maguro Kushi Yaki

Hairy Crab | Beancurd Skin | Sea Urchin | Abalone | 
Liver Sauce | Grilled Tuna

 
SUSHI

Shimaaji | Chutoro | Otoro
Yellow Jack | Medium Fatty Tuna | Fatty Tuna

Kurumaebi | Anago | Uni Temaki
Tiger Prawn | Sea Eel | Sea Urchin Handroll

 
MISO SOUP

 
DESSERT

Japanese Fruits & Ice Cream 

MENU

Images shown are for illustration purpose only. The price for each reservation does not include
beverages. Any additional food or beverages beyond the menu that are consumed at the restaurant

will be charged by the restaurant directly. There will be no refunds after payment is made. Any
dietary restrictions must be highlighted and changes to the menu are at the discretion of the
restaurant. Some menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability.



Bookings

Child policy
Children aged 12 and above permitted but booking
will be taken as 1 pax.

Dress code: Smart casual (no shorts, bermudas, singlets
and slippers)
No change of dates.

After confirmation, no cancellations may be made.
The price stated for each reservation does not include
beverages. Any additional food or beverages ordered
beyond the menu will be charged by the restaurant
directly and full payment must be made using a Citi
ULTIMA Card.
Any dietary restrictions must be highlighted during
booking. While restaurant will do their best to
accommodate dietary requirements, there is no
guarantee all requests can be met.
Menu items are subject to change without prior notice
due to seasonality and availability.
Special requests are not guaranteed and are subject to
availability and restaurant discretion.
Current Safe Management Measures applies for all
bookings.
All guests have to be fully vaccinated (as per prevailing
government regulations) and non-fully vaccinated
individuals will be denied entry with no refund.
The Event Organiser (Constellar Exhibitions Pte Ltd)
may include each event participant’s name, and full
contact details into it's Mailing List to enable
dissemination of information about future activities
and events.

Generic Terms and Conditions


